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OVERTURNED

2023-003-FB-MR

Cambodian Prime Minister
The Oversight Board has overturned Meta's decision to leave up a video on Facebook in which Cambodian Prime Minister Hun Sen

threatens his political opponents with violence.
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To read this decision in Khmer, click here.
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Case summary

The Oversight Board has overturned Meta's decision to leave up a video on Facebook in which Cambodian Prime Minister Hun Sen threatens his

political opponents with violence. Given the severity of the violation, Hun Sen's history of committing human rights violations and intimidating

political opponents, as well as his strategic use of social media to amplify such threats, the Board calls on Meta to immediately suspend Hun Sen's

Facebook Page and Instagram account for six months.

About the case

On 9 January 2023, a live video was streamed from the official Facebook Page of Cambodia's Prime Minister, Hun Sen.

The video shows a one hour 41-minute speech delivered by Hun Sen in Khmer – Cambodia's official language. In the speech, he responds to

allegations that his ruling Cambodia People's Party (CPP) stole votes during the country's local elections in 2022. He calls on his political opponents

who made the allegations to choose between the "legal system" and "a bat", and says that they can choose the legal system, or he "will gather CPP

people to protest and beat you up". He also mentions "sending gangsters to [your] house" and says that he may "arrest a traitor with sufficient

evidence at midnight". Later in the speech, however, he says "we don't incite people and encourage people to use force". After the live broadcast,

the video was automatically uploaded onto Hun Sen's Facebook Page, where is has been viewed around 600,000 times.

Three users reported the video five times between 9 January and 26 January 2023, for violating Meta's Violence and Incitement Community

Standard. This prohibits "threats that could lead to death" (high-severity violence) and "threats that lead to serious injury (mid-severity violence)",

including "[s]tatements of intent to commit violence". After the users who reported the content appealed, it was reviewed by two human reviewers

who found that it did not violate Meta's policies. At the same time, the content was escalated to policy and subject matter experts within Meta. They

determined that it violated the Violence and Incitement Community Standard, but applied a newsworthiness allowance. This permits otherwise

violating content where the public interest value outweighs the risk of it causing harm.

One of the users who reported the content appealed Meta's decision to the Board. Separately, Meta referred the case to the Board. In its referral,

Meta stated that the case involves a challenging balance between its values of "Safety" and "Voice" in determining when to allow speech that

violates its Violence and Incitement policy by a political leader to remain on its platforms.

Key findings

The Board finds that the video in this case included unequivocal statements of intent to commit violence against Hun Sen's political opponents,

which clearly violate the Violence and Incitement policy. The use of terms such as "bat" and "sending gangsters to [your] house" or "legal action",

including midnight arrests, amounts to incitement of violence and legal intimidation.

The Board finds that Meta was wrong to apply a newsworthiness allowance in this case, as the harm caused by allowing the content on the platform

outweighs the post's public interest value. Given Hun Sen's reach on social media, allowing this kind of expression on Facebook enables his threats

to spread more broadly. It also results in Meta's platforms contributing to these harms by amplifying the threats and resulting intimidation.

The Board is also concerned that a political leader's sustained campaign of harassment and intimidation against independent media and the

political opposition can become a factor in a newsworthiness assessment that leads to violating content not being removed and the account

avoiding penalties. Such behaviour should not be rewarded. Meta should more heavily weigh press freedom when considering newsworthiness so

that the allowance is not applied to government speech in situations where that government has made its own content more newsworthy by limiting

free press.

The Board urges Meta to clarify that its policy on restricting the accounts of public figures is not limited solely to single incidents of violence and
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civil unrest, but also applies to contexts in which citizens are under continuing threat of retaliatory violence from their governments.

In this case, given the severity of the violation, Hun Sen's history of committing human rights violations and intimidating political opponents, and

his strategic use of social media to amplify such threats, the Board calls on Meta to immediately suspend Hun Sen's Facebook Page and Instagram

account for six months.

The Oversight Board's decision

The Oversight Board overturns Meta's decision to leave up the content, requiring the post to be removed.

The Board recommends that Meta:

Immediately suspend the official Facebook Page and Instagram account of Cambodian Prime Minister Hun Sen for a period of

six months under Meta's policy on restricting accounts of public figures during civil unrest. The Board will consider this

recommendation implemented when Meta suspends the accounts and publicly announces that it has done so.

Clarify that its policy for restricting accounts of public figures applies to contexts in which citizens are under continuing threat of

retaliatory violence from their governments. The policy should make it clear that it is not restricted solely to single incidents of

civil unrest or violence and that it applies where political expression is pre-emptively suppressed or responded to with violence

or threats of violence from the state.

Update its newsworthiness allowance policy to state that content that directly incites violence is not eligible for a

newsworthiness allowance, subject to existing policy exceptions.

Update its review prioritisation systems to ensure that content from heads of state and senior members of government that

potentially violated the Violence and Incitement policy is consistently prioritised for immediate human review.

Implement product and/or operational guideline changes that allow more accurate review of long-form video (e.g. use of

algorithms for predicting the timestamp of violation, ensuring proportional review time with length of the video, allowing videos

to run 1.5 times or 2 times faster).

Publicly reveal the extent of the action and the reasoning behind its decision for the case of Prime Minister Hun Sen, and in all

account-level actions against heads of state and senior members of government.

* Case summaries provide an overview of the case and do not have precedential value.

Full case decision

1. Decision summary

The Oversight Board overturns Meta's decision to leave a video on Facebook by granting a newsworthiness allowance to content in which

Cambodian Prime Minister Hun Sen threatened his political opponents with violence. Meta referred this case to the Board because it raises difficult

questions about balancing the need to allow people to hear from their political leaders with the need to prevent those leaders from using the

platform to threaten their opponents with violence or intimidate others from becoming politically engaged.

The Board finds that Hun Sen's remarks violated the Violence and Incitement Community Standard. It also finds that Meta's decision that the

content was sufficiently newsworthy to leave it on the platform despite that violation was incorrect. The Board concludes that the content should be

removed from the platform. Further, given the severity of the violation, the political context in Cambodia, the government's history of human rights

violations, Hun Sen's history of inciting violence against his opponents and his strategic use of social media to amplify such threats, the Board

holds that Meta should immediately suspend Hun Sen's official Facebook Page and Instagram account for six months.

2. Case description and background

On 9 January 2023, a live video was streamed on the official Facebook Page of Cambodia's Prime Minister, Hun Sen. The video shows a one hour

41-minute speech delivered by Hun Sen in Khmer – Cambodia's official language – during a ceremony marking the opening of a national road

expansion project in Kampong Cham. In the speech, he responds to allegations that his ruling Cambodia People's Party (CPP) stole votes during

the country's local elections in 2022 He calls on his political opponents who made the allegations to choose between the "legal system" and "a
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the country s local elections in 2022. He calls on his political opponents who made the allegations to choose between the legal system  and a

bat", and says that they can choose the legal system or he "will gather CPP people to protest and beat you up". He adds, "if you say that's freedom

of expression, I will also express my freedom by sending people to your place and home" and mentions sending "gangsters to [your] house". He

names individuals, warning that they "need to behave" and says that he may "arrest a traitor with sufficient evidence at midnight". However,

approximately 22 minutes later in the speech, he says that "we don't incite people and encourage people to use force". After the live broadcast, the

video was automatically uploaded onto Hun Sen's Facebook Page, which has approximately 14 million followers, where it has been viewed

approximately 600,000 times. The video was shared by almost 3,000 other people almost 4,000 times.

Three users reported the video five times between 9 January and 26 January 2023, for violating Meta's Violence and Incitement Community

Standard. This policy prohibits "[t]hreats that could lead to death" (high-severity violence) and "threats that lead to serious injury (mid-severity

violence)", including "[s]tatements of intent to commit violence". Meta generally prioritises content for human review based on its severity, virality

and likelihood of violating content policies. In this case, Meta's automated systems did not prioritise the content and closed the user reports

without human review. After the users who reported the content appealed, two human reviewers found that it did not violate Meta's policies. At the

same time, the content was escalated to policy and subject matter experts within Meta. On 18 January 2023, those policy and subject matter

experts determined that the video contravened the Violence and Incitement Community Standard, but applied a newsworthiness allowance for it to

remain on the platform. A newsworthiness allowance permits otherwise violating content to remain on Meta's platforms where its public interest

value outweighs the risk of it causing harm. One user who reported the content appealed Meta's decision to the Board. Separately, Meta referred

the case to the Board.

The political and social context of Cambodia is particularly relevant to assessing the content in this case. Hun Sen, now 70 years old, was formerly a

Khmer Rouge commander and has been in power since 1985. He is currently running for re-election, with Cambodia's general election scheduled

for 23 July 2023, although there are reports that he may then hand power to his son. Critics of his government have long faced targeted political

violence, with over 30 opposition activists attacked between 2017 and 2022. Opposition members and political activists have been killed under

deeply suspicious circumstances, such as the killing of prominent political commentator Kem Lay in 2016.

In 2015, Hun Sen warned of attacks against his opposition, the Cambodian National Rescue Party (CNRP), if anyone protested his diplomatic visit to

France. Shortly after protests broke out, two opposition members of parliament were beaten by a mob and hospitalised with serious injuries. In

November 2021, the UN Office of the High Commissioner of Human Rights expressed concern over the killing of a CNRP affiliate who had received

threats several months prior. The attack came weeks after Hun Sen threatened to "do what it takes to crack down [on] protests during Cambodia's

ASEAN chairmanship". One independent media outlet in Cambodia reported that, between 2017 and 2022, more than 30 opposition activists were

"violently attacked", usually by "unknown assailants on public streets". In a public comment (PC-11044), the Dangerous Speech Project warned that

Hun Sen's inflammatory language increases his audience's willingness to commit and condone violence against his opponents. That prediction has

been borne out recently with Human Rights Watch, linking multiple acts of violence against opposition members directly to the 9 January speech at

issue in this case. The Board is grateful to stakeholders and public commenters for highlighting the range and severity of human rights violations

perpetrated or tolerated by the Cambodian government.

Independent experts consulted by the Board report that, over the last 12 months, Hun Sen has used Facebook and Instagram to convey multiple

implied threats to his political opponents. He recently posted what appears to be a threat to Cambodians living outside of the country, warning

them not to "oppose the election". In May 2017, shortly before the local elections, Hun Sen stated in a speech streamed on Facebook that he was

"willing to eliminate 100 or 200 people" if necessary to ensure peace in the country, and threatened civil war should he lose power – a threat he has

made numerous times over his tenure as Prime Minister. Shortly afterwards in another speech, which the Board was not able to confirm whether he

posted to Meta's platforms, he warned that critics and political opponents should "prepare their coffins" if they continued to accuse him of

threatening civil war if he lost the election. Hun Sen has also claimed that he regretted not killing opposition leaders who organised protests calling

for him to resign after the 2013 national elections. After the Board selected this case, in a speech live-streamed on Facebook, Hun Sen threatened

to shoot opposition leader Sam Rainsy with a rocket launcher.

Hun Sen's most recent electoral victory came in 2018, when the CPP won all 125 seats in the National Assembly. In advance of those elections, the

Cambodian Supreme Court ruled to dissolve the opposition Cambodian National Rescue Party (CNRP) and 118 of that party's senior officials were

banned from politics for five years. Bans and associated legal actions have quickly followed threats and public directives from Hun Sen himself. In a

2017 report, the UN Special Rapporteur on the situation of human rights in Cambodia noted that multiple opposition leaders had been charged with

crimes, including two senators convicted based on Facebook posts.

In the lead up to the 2023 election Hun Sen's government has intensified pressure on opposition party members independent press outlets and
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In the lead up to the 2023 election Hun Sen s government has intensified pressure on opposition party members, independent press outlets and

civil society groups, employing politically motivated prosecutions and other forms of intimidation. In a public comment, the International

Commission of Jurists (ICJ) (PC-11038) noted that Hun Sen and the Cambodian authorities have "systematically restricted human rights and

fundamental freedoms" through actions such as mass convictions of opposition party leaders on spurious charges and often in absentia. The ICJ

also raised serious concerns over the "'weaponisation' of laws that are not compliant with human rights law and standards". The UN Special

Rapporteur's 2022 report noted that the independence and transparency of the judiciary is a "long-standing issue", but there is a "more recent

turn... in that some judicial and related personnel have close links with the political party in power". Beyond the judiciary, the same report also found

an undue level of influence over the media and electoral system. With respect to local elections held in June 2022, the Special Rapporteur

questioned whether members of the Cambodian National Election Committee (NEC) had "too close ties with the ruling party" and documented the

pre-election delisting of a "large number of candidates, especially of the Candlelight Party" – the main opposition party – under questionable

circumstances. In late 2022, Hun Sen threatened to use national courts once again to dissolve his primary opposition in advance of the 2023

elections. Shortly afterwards, in May 2023, the NEC refused to register the Candlelight Party, disqualifying it from the July elections and removing

Hun Sen's only credible challenge. Following this decision, through a Facebook post, Hun Sen threatened anyone protesting against the

disqualification with "arrest and legal action". When discussing his threats to crack down on the protests, he later stated that "when Hun Sen

speaks, he acts".

Hun Sen's government has also clamped down on independent media, with the UN Special Rapporteur on the situation of human rights in

Cambodia stating that there are "virtually no free media outlets operating in the country" ahead of the July elections. According to experts who

asked to remain anonymous, the combination of these media closures, the weaponisation of Cambodia's court system against opponents and

targeted political violence has produced an "intentionally cultivated climate of fear". The Cambodian Journalists Alliance Association recorded 35

cases of harassment against journalists in 2022. According to public comments and experts, this culture of intimidation has significantly chilled

accurate reporting, with media outlets reluctant to cover sensitive issues or controversial speeches by Hun Sen for fear of government retribution.

These media outlets have also been intimidated into reproducing government propaganda without critical commentary.

Following a narrow victory in the 2013 general election, Hun Sen's government recognised the power of social media and intensified Cambodia's

turn to what Freedom House later described as " digital authoritarianism", where government use and monitoring of social media is leveraged to

suppress and threaten political opposition. While social media, and Facebook in particular, can be an important platform for political discussions

and news, independent experts consulted by the Board reported that "there is minimal content in the Khmer language Facebook ecosystem that is

not supportive of the government". Intimidation and threats of violence and arrest for activity critical of Hun Sen and the government have become

a feature of online life. Additionally, the government has proposed taking control of the Internet's technical infrastructure in Cambodia through a

"National Internet Gateway". According to Cambodian civil society groups, this system would route Internet traffic through government servers and

enable the government to more easily initiate social media and Internet shutdowns, force Internet service providers to block or restrict content,

increase the government's ability to conduct surveillance of users' online activity and require operators to collect and store bulk data. In February

2022, the Ministry of Posts and Telecommunications announced that the implementation of the National Internet Gateway would be postponed due

to the COVID-19 pandemic; however, there is no indication that the project has been permanently abandoned.

In 2020, Meta published its summary of, and response to, a Human Rights Impact Assessment that it commissioned from Business for Social

Responsibility (BSR) of the company's activities in Cambodia. BSR found that Facebook was "essential to freedom of information and expression in

the country, where FM radio stations have been shut down and almost all print, radio and TV media are now controlled by the government". While

considering this case, the Board was given access to the full report by BSR, but Meta continues to classify it as confidential. In response to any

questions from the Board, Meta stated that it has not carried out a full assessment of Hun Sen's Pages and accounts, but that the Page in question

had a piece of content removed for breaching the Violence and Incitement policy in December 2022.

Meta referred the case to the Board stating that it involves a challenging balance between the company's values of "Safety" and "Voice" in

determining when to allow speech that violates the Violence and Incitement policy by a political leader to remain on its platforms. Meta has asked

the Board for guidance on how to evaluate such content, particularly in the context of an authoritarian regime where the right to access information

is at stake.

3. Oversight Board authority and scope

The Board has authority to review decisions that Meta submits for review (Charter Article 2, Section 1; Bylaws Article 2, Section 2.1.1). The Board
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https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fundocs.org%2FHome%2FMobile%3FFinalSymbol%3DA%252FHRC%252F51%252F66%26Language%3DE%26DeviceType%3DDesktop%26LangRequested%3DFalse&h=AT0yyFDrcKZBU03DvrKnh_yNIfD-QOWFfdea3MnkeQL_r_i9DL7SNKvEkkwepvpJtVoRFaXm0yZrqtHR4zV1h6xEBNWsIQROtd7vyzEZmsqW4VsKXKgpNSHDRYHGO8N6YXlmhygjW1c
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.rfa.org%2Fenglish%2Fnews%2Fcambodia%2Fhun-sen-threat-10262022175454.html&h=AT10HC2aWFLgK_7aZFTgsCRCJifgLCn89v9LaSJrRkbL4JkkI2QNi5b4N3WZfIydDzEG2bxzSNVAvnN7PV4IF4oPgzivCIH6XV34YHo7G-luDVlrsI8MTE0v4I6v1xfh348oANs4DME
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nytimes.com%2F2023%2F05%2F16%2Fworld%2Fasia%2Fcambodia-election-candlelight-party.html&h=AT2iFHs-tyzyKLGtSEpg3r_4Uk1E1VmwyUs27vgwTeoDohCV5OiifunIXnEpRdftlaXpNfH1qe9bRRcTr3nCTwyFSULAVCfOvN9J-kTLXIwTpxrAnpyuvtgyfkVSiUXYYA1eYcb-hb8
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fcambojanews.com%2Fpm-hun-sen-threatens-candlelight-members-with-arrest-if-they-protest-partys-inability-to-participate-in-elections%2F&h=AT1UUF6Sjf8fC6_9d1az6XaZg1WI049DFgizwtz59H3G3K4YIunN9WynQ2TfnjZYkQhx5lPmiHW0Aw1r4lVX2BwKiQZ3-H4h3NwZl_pWUlFu16wk_7UztDRDIdG9dJ2PeQYhwwPFyAWh-M3ZVzOM00Bx
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.rfa.org%2Fenglish%2Fnews%2Fcambodia%2Fcandlelight-protest-canceled-06022023155101.html&h=AT2vCrlavoDC-Wc1tNSd5dDqlfybjRb0T1NqIprTeB8QL8OCS8A9Sa2e4tzeQnfcLS7s91sI22FXgVIRjUqYRAZtkAK0X7J0o9wzrJSv4lzdrZwwBZIzBPJS3pB_o2aP76gGIqlp8-E
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ohchr.org%2Fen%2Fpress-releases%2F2023%2F02%2Fcambodia-un-experts-call-reinstatement-voice-democracy-say-free-media&h=AT3LC4XfewTLn6eOTLvy_WlX_DdixekhQvV4B72pZ7HTcQdbi4cYP2NNoXbjv05NjwfmNIEqIE9YldsRUtlQUB7qx876zPeGCWkb0f893dXYBY7Zr1gKW4sKtJ82j_kgUGkkRaSycc0
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.camboja.net%2Fcambodian-journalism-situation-report-2022%2F&h=AT0dzX8vwp774XNOpeHWFjQpTJ_WzuYSOgk4Z5sRK22A6vEVaSCwcwgiWfNMfaTr450WanVYT7ClBg3e0_Z7gcq5umS0hIzJFLw8utqo22k26BRUk9Bb8P6sSz9MaNfufnyAcHaaQ6Q
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ffreedomhouse.org%2Freport%2Ffreedom-net%2F2018%2Frise-digital-authoritarianism&h=AT1TtJSqnSwhL-hFHeDRF9FKz80sptvpxAkQqEf5nsm3NWbZdv6XQj4JWsCnb5esgRg6tsUfuKmLAkSLjX1QZwiQa-h-LuxJs2iDJxZJGDaaMYP4t7lgrDL7SzKgl4gAhZ3wAsOyGzU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fcchrcambodia.org%2Fmedia%2Ffiles%2Fpress_release%2F801_jscne_en.pdf&h=AT02osV0H0TFGmg2nqKCEAO8U-2YK-Hdk2MsJ36J5cV-rafE0AOc0BomM_lJq2fM7U1MpQ_8J9SNtmqRYplb3x5zfAb1OF8bJw3VViXyhIn63XjfdafAYJ9tsB-1dSf0wnBX1yHYtpQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fasia.nikkei.com%2FSpotlight%2FSociety%2FCambodia-postpones-national-internet-gateway-plan-due-to-COVID&h=AT3q9ra7cGdGrYioBSVainSYac3AmY5FHQYWMGtxLZC0jdmL4uXrlzFkwgmEOPEXEp_S-7qEwgLrDXMnjHgLrtcbGfpHIzx_gtZiVZOveyf6IzbctQfIQuThHctNG-0yWMH_GMYnsfo
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fabout.fb.com%2Fnews%2F2020%2F05%2Fhuman-rights-work-in-asia%2F&h=AT2FBYEmUbw7_R8Pg4BU-CuXNuoZZcQsvcA7Ts7lB813uHMX_c_XaeNi94Nb5nLk2x-phWZ_WLdmp0kZNdYOi9rcyQM4-ktk_hHj82WeZkq-rnpNubdESPe1wVZa4Ddv1s2qPKehGus
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fabout.fb.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F05%2FBSR-Facebook-Cambodia-HRIA_Executive-Summary2.pdf&h=AT0g_HvyNowdOYN5J_cWWTMFTQYrqI8cXVv0SNLquVAuNLFKxWPnBVqT5ifKT28d8HcaMIknzaU2tE8FdHVjaNJppcV7-0Whm-CBMIoDF1QGL-2t7T0thrNPAhHMD-9-DxNeI2ppDro
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fabout.fb.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2021%2F03%2FFB-Response-Cambodia-HRIA.pdf&h=AT17cMi2kdmQ0ltSe4G4AoiV90QjitEeTN5KCV_WIgm2zqMnSJrSUpCYepDnMCYezqZ6fhZevutur5o-9lmsIdvS-YXLY2MbB-6IFvWwmweDXgoQ7ubUdtC1yWxoyER0NH_p3__zkS0
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also has authority to review Meta's decision following an appeal from the person who previously reported content that was left up (Charter Article 2,

Section 1; Bylaws Article 3, Section 1). The Board may uphold or overturn Meta's decision (Charter Article 3, Section 5), and this decision is binding

on the company (Charter Article 4). Meta must also assess the feasibility of applying its decision in respect of identical content with parallel context

(Charter Article 4). The Board's decisions may include non-binding recommendations that Meta must respond to (Charter Article 3, Section 4;

Article 4). Where Meta commits to act on recommendations, the Board monitors their implementation.

4. Sources of authority and guidance

The following standards and precedents informed the Board's analysis in this case:

I.Oversight Board decisions:

The most relevant previous decisions of the Oversight Board include:

"Tigray Communication Affairs Bureau" (case decision 2022-006-FB-MR)

"Former President Trump's suspension" (case decision 2021-001-FB-FBR)

II.Meta's content policies:

The policy rationale for the Facebook Violence and Incitement Community Standard explains that it "aim[s] to prevent potential offline harm that

may be related to content on Facebook" and that while Meta "understand[s] that people commonly express disdain or disagreement by threatening

or calling for violence in non-serious ways, [the company] remove[s] language that incites or facilitates serious violence". It further provides that

Meta removes content, disables accounts and works with law enforcement "when [it] believe[s] that there is a genuine risk of physical harm or

direct threats to public safety". Meta states that it tries "to consider the language and context in order to distinguish casual statements from

content that constitutes a credible threat".

The policy specifically prohibits "threats that could lead to death" (high-severity violence) and "threats that lead to serious injury (mid-severity

violence)" towards private individuals, unnamed specified persons or minor public figures and defines threat as including "statements of intent to

commit violence", "statements advocating for violence" or "aspirational or conditional statements to commit violence". Internal guidelines on how

to apply the policy also explain that "violating content if it is shared in a condemning or raising awareness context" is permitted.

The Board's analysis of the content policies was informed by Meta's commitment to Voice, which the company describes as "paramount":

The goal of our Community Standards is to create a place for expression and give people a voice. Meta wants people to be able to talk openly about

the issues that matter to them, even if some may disagree or find them objectionable.

Meta limits "Voice" in the service of four values – "Safety" being the most relevant in this case:

We're committed to making Facebook a safe place. We remove content that could contribute to a risk of harm to the physical security of persons.

Content that threatens people has the potential to intimidate, exclude or silence others and isn't allowed on Facebook.

In explaining its commitment to "Voice", Meta states that "in some cases, we allow content – which would otherwise go against our standards – if

it's newsworthy and in the public interest". This is known as the newsworthiness allowance. It is a general policy exception applicable to all

Community Standards. To employ the allowance, Meta conducts a balancing test, assessing the public interest in the content against the risk of

harm. Meta says that it assesses whether content "surfaces an imminent threat to public health or safety, or gives voice to perspectives currently

being debated as part of a political process". Both the assessment of public interest and harm take into account country circumstances, such as

whether an election or conflict is under way and whether there is a free press. Meta states that there is no presumption that content is inherently in

the public interest solely on the basis of the speaker's identity, for example, their identity as a politician. Meta says that it removes content "even if it

has some degree of newsworthiness, when leaving it up presents a risk of harm, such as physical, emotional and financial harm, or a direct threat to

public safety".

In response to the "Former President Trump's suspension" case, Meta created a policy on restricting accounts of public figures during civil unrest.

https://oversightboard.com/decision/FB-E1154YLY/
https://www.oversightboard.com/decision/FB-691QAMHJ/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftransparency.fb.com%2Fen-gb%2Fpolicies%2Fcommunity-standards%2Fviolence-incitement%2F&h=AT1rPiQp3CIl3AGVFccAEtW9fieYMUvBGCFtpxuGqns4oOooJfy9KzlILi_ykdggD-Q2VN80HaViDy4Lvs-rQ-CQpYF-KiFMND5uYWaG2WGRd5MBSPtRWUmJeQn8TvDWr64j7dO_mTE
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftransparency.fb.com%2Fen-gb%2Fpolicies%2Fcommunity-standards%2F&h=AT10GkI5YOj_S9bfNs9y5vc_MH6mXbxfm5xhD2fXBLwkYj9ebqB3QFNSRYcW-mMsZdoav-rD5UV4JdvS4RAXUYv_DRf4iPqQoLvPZj9tYVJADMkh_sNXmDRwgVpdQtygtSaWwjOd8PY
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftransparency.fb.com%2Fen-gb%2Ffeatures%2Fapproach-to-newsworthy-content%2F&h=AT2eVZcaBjvMqWORd9idpvlYGflQKe9z5f_nhrQd21wTvznTfhYhma6rC3hN4rr1X2J1dze7pOUUlamB6OnwrpVmKMXxiEkedW5ARfetlHr6dE83QxLQSeIOnmKhRGsohEOO7o3FR2M
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftransparency.fb.com%2Fen-gb%2Fenforcement%2Ftaking-action%2Frestricting-accounts-of-public-figures%2F&h=AT1Le7JEHb0zjDnQXDBzfzWztVsU23ZKAK9KUvF99RvOHC-g-BtDddxUSqXLo1oScdNaN-Sy1I1AL9vQUtDisPU9APFrUg0oCEVPFuQpz7tIh6LMXieJgqkN58ivUZaPnM-10ro-luM
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This policy acknowledges that the "standard restrictions may not be proportionate to the violation or sufficient to reduce the risk of further harm, in

the case of public figures posting content during ongoing violence or civil unrest". The Board notes that neither ongoing violence nor civil unrest are

defined in the policy. This policy acknowledges that threats from public figures pose a greater risk of harm when they violate Meta's policies and

sets out some of the criteria used by the company to assess whether and how to restrict their accounts.

III. Meta's human rights responsibilities

The UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights (UNGPs), endorsed by the UN Human Rights Council in 2011, establish a voluntary

framework for the human rights responsibilities of private businesses. In 2021, Meta announced its Corporate Human Rights Policy, where it

reaffirmed its commitment to respecting human rights in accordance with the UNGPs. The Board's analysis of Meta's human rights responsibilities

in this case was informed by the following international standards:

The rights to freedom of opinion and expression: Article 19, International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR), General

Comment No. 34, Human Rights Committee, 2011; Rabat Plan of Action; UN Special Rapporteur on freedom of opinion and

expression, reports: A/HRC/38/35 (2018) and A/74/486 (2019).

Freedom of peaceful assembly: Article 21, ICCPR.

Right to physical security: Article 9, ICCPR.

Right to life: Article 6, ICCPR.

The right to participation in public affairs and the right to vote: Article 25, ICCPR.

5. User submissions

In addition to Meta referring the case, a user also appealed Meta's decision to keep the content on Facebook to the Board. In that appeal, the user

explained that Hun Sen had made such threats on previous occasions. Specifically, the user noted that in the lead up to the July 2023 general

election, Hun Sen often used Facebook to threaten others with violence and to suppress opposition activity.

6. Meta's submissions

Meta explained that while human reviewers initially assessed the case content as non-violating, after it was escalated to policy and subject matter

experts for additional review, the company determined that it violated the Violence and Incitement policy, but should remain on the platform under

the newsworthiness allowance.

On escalation, Meta determined that two extracts from Hun Sen's speech violated the Violence and Incitement policy: namely, the choice offered to

his political opponents between the "legal system" and "a bat", and his threat to "gather CPP people to protest and beat you up". Meta stated that,

based on the overall context of the speech, including information provided by the company's regional team, the references to "you" in these

statements are to Hun Sen's political opponents in the Candlelight Party and potentially the now-dissolved CNRP.

In weighing the risk of harm against the potential benefits of allowing the content on Facebook with a newsworthiness allowance, Meta noted that

the majority of the hour and 41-minute speech related to governance or politics, such as Cambodia's relationship with China and the COVID-19

pandemic. Meta said that political speech by a country's leader has high public interest value, particularly in an election year. By contrast,

according to the company's assessment, the violating parts of the speech lasted for only a few minutes and fall within the mid-severity tier of the

Violence and Incitement policy.

Meta stated that the public has an interest in hearing warnings about potential violence by their government, particularly when those threats are not

reported by local media. Meta learnt through the company's regional teams that, although regional media – which is not necessarily accessible to

people in Cambodia – reported on the threats, local media did not. In support of this assessment, Meta cited two media reports on the violent

elements of Hun Sen's speech: one from the Bangkok Post and one from Voice of Democracy – an independent news outlet based in Cambodia,

recently shut down by the government. Meta believes that, under these circumstances, Facebook can "play a key role in spreading awareness

about potential safety risks". With respect to this context, Meta noted that the content in this case does not involve ongoing violence or armed

conflict, such as the content considered in the "Former President Trump's suspension" and "Tigray Communication Affairs Bureau" cases.

Nonetheless, Meta acknowledged that there is an upcoming election and that Hun Sen and the CPP have cracked down on opposition political

figures and the media.

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fabout.fb.com%2Fnews%2F2021%2F03%2Four-commitment-to-human-rights%2F&h=AT3U6pTwWWJJCRqccxh8l9ZVU5Ioln2RznU5oWNvBOUAhx37rRtCSCoDnKEu5dWmEjMUfAI63XYCwMzB4rW7RYtCIt202f6NHTjXoakDISTHSNVyNbxeHYvRy2M2jwGrTzKVNOqKA1c
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fabout.fb.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2021%2F03%2FFacebooks-Corporate-Human-Rights-Policy.pdf&h=AT2G30ykOk01nTbAivz6eJmAeE5VN7gmI5AGzWhQPWCg3McASfc4Zsodi9vhH7XTrR5AoGucNcRkHwYrbQw-n_LMCRemf4Eufv2fWd_H2VebMfFyQFAwricWjs8dVoFhv8SY8NyHUuNWeCTpWhnXH2PS
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ohchr.org%2FEN%2FProfessionalInterest%2FPages%2FCCPR.aspx&h=AT0Oo4DYgJv9x_W3aMpVMlAbUDAhXZSpeTsQMHgC6i29_ZEZjUF4thPuo53zL0qDsT_XGKJBfLu8m1GmiUB_22zens5I0t4OqKfZ_CEqVhLrySec8foFBN-bJ4Q-dXis2Edgb7yA0UQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww2.ohchr.org%2Fenglish%2Fbodies%2Fhrc%2Fdocs%2Fgc34.pdf&h=AT3FZt-mJZar9QzF5HDk2_vUtE5aV7jsz2XNTMRNehUt9jVKD5Afowc70z2BNrbSIY7M62rl7uJhCKF7nulbbiA8P1-HgVdQhOuPjKqcqyMwp7iIwWhXGwLHgr7-sh5iCOl-7PGWG8A
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww2.ohchr.org%2Fenglish%2Fbodies%2Fhrc%2Fdocs%2Fgc34.pdf&h=AT3FZt-mJZar9QzF5HDk2_vUtE5aV7jsz2XNTMRNehUt9jVKD5Afowc70z2BNrbSIY7M62rl7uJhCKF7nulbbiA8P1-HgVdQhOuPjKqcqyMwp7iIwWhXGwLHgr7-sh5iCOl-7PGWG8A
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.undocs.org%2FHome%2FMobile%3FFinalSymbol%3DA%252FHRC%252F38%252F35%26Language%3DE%26DeviceType%3DDesktop&h=AT2QRL5EP6qXavGqH0HiJwPkCp--TWjqdrLu_WRvkXeFa6iNcldQFcuNse5iFLo0Q4_NgkWeh4cnpVI2y_SDUgEhopAhXxYMuMjv63c_VI3uBI-AKkHG72OEQcXz2e8jEuulkp7peJA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fundocs.org%2FHome%2FMobile%3FFinalSymbol%3DA%252F74%252F486%26Language%3DE%26DeviceType%3DDesktop&h=AT2HEMvnO0CN-6Kqx0iQG588c5TYDCz0iNItnn31bqHu7E9xYvqeVuHdX7XXFX2xxsO6jz4lBD9t-j7VYB9ebVDpY7r2rzpzpT41LoL13x4V6hrfLV6r4WSNL0MX1aEdC-C8rCCeUag
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bangkokpost.com%2Fworld%2F2478517%2Fcambodia-pm-hun-sen-warns-rivals-face-legal-action-or-sticks&h=AT3fg9X47yVtsucxcvPk4AX42hyI7x7ku8j4bHeRBXwu8K9EJxpG5ymZQKS7qU1c8ssgpn2_5nSmAv5RAT_LfEQINV6skmlAhIC34EUieg0FKekR9OrZc18ehJHX-R408adkXXlWJzMQelsabBqUoMms
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fvodenglish.news%2Fhun-sen-threatens-stick-lawsuit-for-criticism-aimed-at-ruling-party%2F&h=AT1_FZqCUQWQp9ArsWP5yOVkBgQcjMuwOitmo9y5RH95z3L8QaXNxeBo3Lq70qLnNgpjGp2E5hlWST7S3EpQ3kNbSVd4q8Y1lzrZ6GDeHz8mwbh1DBbMhKHaOQ6DvDf81bRrpWNnsOw
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figures and the media.

Meta explained that the company cannot ascertain Hun Sen's intent at the time that he made these remarks. However, Meta noted that "given the

CPP's use of court proceedings to undermine political opponents, it appears that he has chosen to use the courts rather than force, although this

does not rule out the possibility of future violence". In response to a question from the Board Meta stated that it was aware of the human rights

situation in Cambodia "including a pattern of Prime Minister Hun Sen engaging in speech that threatens either violence or use of the judicial system

against political opponents".

Meta believes that its decision is consistent with its values, as well as with international human rights principles. Meta said that the key factors in

determining that this content did not require removal were the context and lack of imminent harm. The threat in this case was "not connected to an

ongoing armed conflict or violent event" and "non-specific". However, Meta recognised the "challenge in handling threats that lack a nexus to

imminent violence, but nevertheless, may contribute to a climate of fear when issued by an authoritarian government".

The Board asked Meta 15 questions in writing. Any questions related to: past violations by Hun Sen's Pages and accounts; contextual factors

considered when applying a newsworthiness allowance; contextual factors considered when enforcing the Violence and Incitement policy; Meta's

communications with the government authorities in Cambodia; the Early Response Secondary Review cross-check list; and Meta's allocation of

resources for operational and product work related to Khmer-language content in Cambodia. Meta answered all questions.

7. Public comments

The Oversight Board received 18 public comments relevant to this case. Five of the comments were submitted from Asia Pacific and Oceania, one

from Central and South Asia, one from Latin America and the Caribbean and 11 from the United States and Canada.

The submissions covered the following themes: the context of political oppression and disregard for human rights in Cambodia; the impunity with

which Cambodian government figures act on Facebook; and the declining state of civil liberties in Cambodia. The Board also heard directly from

civil society representatives who stressed that threats and incitement from Hun Sen are part of a systematic effort to create a climate of fear

amongst political opponents and to dissuade Cambodians from questioning the government.

To read public comments submitted for this case, please click here.

8. Oversight Board analysis

The Board selected this case because it gives the Board the opportunity to examine whether political leaders are using Meta's platforms to incite

violence and shut down political opposition, and, if so, what the consequences should be. This case falls into the Board's strategic priorities of

government use of Meta's platforms, as well as elections and civic space. The Board examined whether this content should be removed by

analysing Meta's content policies, values and human rights responsibilities.

8.1 Compliance with Meta's content policies

I. Content rules

a. Violence and incitement

The Board finds that the content in this case violates the Violence and Incitement Community Standard and must be removed from the platform.

The Board finds that the posted video included unequivocal statements of intent to incite not only mid-severity violence (serious injury), but also

high-severity violence (risk of death and other forms of high-severity violence) towards Hun Sen's political opponents, which clearly violate the

Violence and Incitement policy. The broader political context reinforces that conclusion: Hun Sen and members of his party have repeatedly both

threatened and carried out violence against their opposition and its supporters, often using social media to communicate their threats. This history

of violence and repression makes those threats more credible, and in this context, such statements amount to a severe violation of this policy. In the

Board's view, Hun Sen's perfunctory assurance that "we don't incite people and encourage people to use force" contradicts the clear message of

the speech and is not credible. The Board is concerned and perplexed that the initial reviewers concluded otherwise, but notes that Meta's country

https://oversightboard.com/attachment/586841723561258/
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experts, on review, recognised that the post violated the Violence and Incitement Standard.

In response to any questions from the Board, Meta stated that "threats to sue or use the legal system against opposition figures, standing alone,

would not violate [the Violence and Incitement] policy, as they do not involve a physical threat of violence". Meta justified that position by explaining

that "as a social media platform, we are not in a position to independently determine whether a threat by the government to use legal process is

undue".

While that approach may be appropriate when threats do indeed "stand alone", that was not the case here. Where regimes with a history of

following through on threats of violence against its opposition use Meta's platforms, the company must rely on its regional teams and expertise to

assess whether threats to use the legal system against political opponents amount to threatening or intimidating with violence. In the context of

Cambodia, where the courts are controlled by the leading party and regularly used to suppress opposition, the Prime Minister threatening to pursue

his opposition through the legal system is tantamount to a threat of violence. Threats to arrest the opposition "at midnight" are not consistent with

due process. The Board also notes the history of targets of intimidation through the misuse of the courts by Hun Sen subsequently becoming

targets of physical violence documented above.

b. Newsworthiness allowance

The Board concludes that Meta was wrong to apply a newsworthiness allowance in this case as the harms inherent in having the content on the

platform outweigh the public interest in publicising the speech.

According to Meta's approach to newsworthy content, there is no presumption that content is inherently newsworthy solely on the basis of the

speaker. In the decision rationale, Meta reported that in this case, the company weighed several factors, outside of the content itself, in deciding to

apply the newsworthiness exception. Meta considered both "the country-specific circumstances and political structure in Cambodia, including the

lack of an independent free press, Hun Sen's reported suppression of political opposition and reports from human rights organisations".

In response to the Board's questions, Meta said that the lack of local press coverage of the threats at issue related directly to the content's public

interest value as a warning to the Cambodia people. This was based on the company's assessment that, while regional media reported on the

threats, local coverage of the speech did not mention them. The Board notes that one of the media outlets cited by Meta in support of this

assessment, the Cambodia-based Voice of Democracy, reported on the violent threats in Hun Sen's speech and also represented itself as a "local

independent media outlet" prior to its closure in February 2023. One report provided by experts found that 82.6% of the "eligible" audience (i.e.

people aged 13 and above) in Cambodia uses Facebook in 2023. Discussing the reasons for social media usage, Freedom House reports that

following the 2018 general election, the Internet has "become one of the main sources of news and information for Cambodians and social media

has allowed the proliferation of more diverse content that is free from government influence". Meta also noted that the "somewhat equivocal nature

of the threats" in the speech factored into the determination "that the high public interest value in allowing people to hear political speech...

outweighed the risk of harm" and warranted a newsworthiness allowance.

The Board recognises that a delicate balance must be struck when assessing violating speech made by political leaders. In addition to the high level

of reliance on social media in Cambodia, the government has shut down almost all independent traditional media in the country, making it difficult

for the population to receive independent and impartial news through other channels. Further, there is a strong transparency argument that the

Cambodian people should be able to see that their leader is making threats against his opposition, although the Board notes that most people in

Cambodia would know that members of Hun Sen's regime routinely engage in such speech.

However, given Hun Sen's reach on social media, allowing such speech on the platform enables his threats to spread more broadly. It also results in

Meta's platforms being exploited to that effect, contributing to those harms by amplifying the threats and resulting intimidation. This was not a post

by third parties reporting on Hun Sen's threats, but a post on Hun Sen's official Facebook account conveying those threats.

The Board is concerned that a political leader's sustained campaign of harassment and intimidation against independent media and the political

opposition can become a factor within a newsworthiness assessment that leads to violating content not being removed and the account avoiding

penalties. Such behaviour should not be rewarded. Meta should more heavily weigh press freedom when considering newsworthiness so that the

allowance is not applied to government speech in situations where that government has made its own content more newsworthy by limiting free

press.

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftransparency.fb.com%2Ffeatures%2Fapproach-to-newsworthy-content&h=AT0QtNV9Tj8wqPa2pKWzprqu-s3Gs1V7sCAia8X_i9Hto3BzbrMqngKPOIIR7CtuDBKxyXkcGHPOHIOMj6v7kgrgixNSc7qYBFUu_ySJ8oBhZj-dLdTvC4dEqOIBKJx0CpCVLMkLsEg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdatareportal.com%2Freports%2Fdigital-2023-cambodia&h=AT3aAgM_LVuF7kyBpB98ml-26QlvVSUudwYZZc0BxTwsjGlHT0WgWgxrysj1DoLd0SMROphLNlKy20PnfiJudtlc7Qy1kIKqP2wblAlZEtSVu2zYPN5_1TJssfgKwaXUPnRgPQkBQNw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ffreedomhouse.org%2Fcountry%2Fcambodia%2Ffreedom-net%2F2022%23footnoteref1_wpskwpd&h=AT0kqLJ6w_wLG3sH6LE7MVEoaDEbMnjGlqP8c1bnV8w75h8x8tk1GKkyNSzNlmzbq1DN0c-RsJvqILUGIFHgrmcQ72KL-Am0J2FdR5ma7Jr22ONZqO5KJ3Bnp56t0KSdTvvcbTUfdns
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Meta's position also seems to assume that people viewing this violating content will see it for the incitement that it is and disapprove of it. However,

there are limited opportunities for expressing such disproval in Cambodia, and allowing this violating content to remain on the platform risks further

normalising violent speech from political leaders. Rather than informing debate, applying the newsworthiness allowance in this case would further

chill the public discourse in favour of Hun Sen's domination of the media landscape.

Meta's approach to newsworthy content balances public interest against the risk of harm. However, the Board finds that this balancing test cannot

be satisfied in instances where public figures use Meta's platforms to directly incite violence. If there is sufficient public interest in the inciting

speech, then it will be reported on by some form of third-party journalism. While content that reports on, raises awareness of, condemns or

comments on incitement to violence by a public figure without endorsing it should not be prohibited, Meta cannot continue to allow direct

incitement on its platforms on the grounds of newsworthiness.

II. Enforcement action

The Board holds that the newsworthiness allowance in this case should be revoked and that the content should be removed for violating the

Violence and Incitement policy. It is vital that Meta's platforms not be used as an instrument to amplify threats of violence and retaliation, aimed at

suppressing political opposition, especially during an election, as in this case. In addition, given the severity of the violation, the political context in

Cambodia, the government's history of human rights violations, Hun Sen's history of inciting violence against his opponents and the way that he

uses social media to amplify such threats, the Board concludes that Meta should immediately suspend the official Facebook Page and Instagram

account of the Cambodian Prime Minister. While it is not the Board's role to determine the duration of the suspension in the first instance, the Board

holds that the Page and account should be suspended for at least a six-month period, to give Meta time to review the situation and set a

determinate period. Further, ahead of the termination of the suspension, Meta should carry out an assessment to determine whether the risk to

public safety has receded, inviting local stakeholders to share relevant information.

As part of its response to the Board's recommendations in the "Former President Trump's suspension" case, Meta created a policy on restricting

the accounts of public figures (See Section 4 above). This policy applies to "public figures posting content during ongoing violence or civil unrest".

Against a background of widespread political repression and repeated acts of violence against political opponents, the Board disagrees with Meta

and finds that the build up to the 2023 election in Cambodia constitutes a situation of ongoing violence.

The Board notes that, while the policy was created in the aftermath of the 6 January 2021 attack on the US Capitol building, it was developed to

provide a framework for when Meta's "standard restrictions may not be proportionate to the violation, or sufficient to reduce the risk of further harm,

in the case of public figures posting content during ongoing violence or civil unrest". Although the policy does not define "ongoing violence" and

"civil unrest", this case is clearly in line with the spirit of the policy. Violence is ongoing not only when a single continuous violent incident or period

of civil unrest is present, but also in periods of civil "peace" where political leaders use the threat of state backed violence to pre-emptively suppress

dissent and civil unrest through widespread repression and repeated acts of violence. Although the Board considers it necessary for Meta to

publicly clarify the extent of the situations in which the policy should apply to public figures posting content in its platforms, it finds it to apply to this

case.

The criteria for imposing a restriction under the policy are threefold. Firstly, the severity of the violation and the public figure's history on Meta's

platforms. The Board finds that incitement to send violent mobs to people's homes is at the highest level of severity. This is reinforced by Hun Sen's

history of successfully inciting violence against his opponents both on and off the platforms and by the removal of content from his Page in

December 2022 for violating the Violence and Incitement policy. The second criterion is the public figure's potential influence over, and relationship

to, the individuals engaged in violence. Again, this is at the highest level. Hun Sen is a Prime Minister with complete control over his party, the

military, law enforcement and the judiciary of Cambodia, as well as a high degree of loyalty from a section of the population. His influence is clearly

demonstrated by the fact that both this speech and previous incitements have resulted in violence being committed against his targets. The final

criterion, the severity of the violence and related physical harm, is also met. The speech incited armed attacks and previous incitements have

resulted in killings. The Board also notes that, contrary to Meta's conclusion that the threats in Hun Sen's speech were "non-specific", he referred

to at least one member of the political opposition by name.

In addition to the factors listed under the policy in considering whether to suspend a political leader from its platforms and the duration of such a

suspension, Meta should take into account the political context and human rights situation of the country in question, when assessing behaviour on

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftransparency.fb.com%2Fen-gb%2Fenforcement%2Ftaking-action%2Frestricting-accounts-of-public-figures%2F&h=AT1eylkYAOexBbn5HzuHSYks_cPl65vz-zGu2D3GmaHMvYSw7Gc6lJVCWmpk2CBl_nrUwECYiXqBVUbIceOP-3dUS9Dfdh0G2L2fxJrpvfI0mtIjb-kOJecJm4RyFDBXcfYDxZc4t4o
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftransparency.fb.com%2Fen-gb%2Fenforcement%2Ftaking-action%2Frestricting-accounts-of-public-figures%2F&h=AT1eylkYAOexBbn5HzuHSYks_cPl65vz-zGu2D3GmaHMvYSw7Gc6lJVCWmpk2CBl_nrUwECYiXqBVUbIceOP-3dUS9Dfdh0G2L2fxJrpvfI0mtIjb-kOJecJm4RyFDBXcfYDxZc4t4o
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hrw.org%2Fnews%2F2023%2F04%2F24%2Fcambodia-renewed-attacks-political-opposition&h=AT3EiMRLDU2tlLO6zSt5zzxjopALJZk4ehJ6ivUeehiIwa2l7K66IFkFhekOqMBdRc9qzSGHpOK6hJSaF3cuy_uJ5LV38PsOcNaMVNHnLq23bF1crs-CXpxI7naxt47Gq0JVT08LAR8
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the platform. Viewing content like that under review in this case as a single violation of Meta's policies divorced from their context ignores the reality

that this speech and others like it are part of an ongoing and calculated effort to intimidate that incorporates offline violence. Moreover, actual

violence confirms the seriousness of threats made over social media, giving these off-platform acts significance on the platform. As noted earlier in

this decision, Hun Sen habitually uses social media to amplify implicit and explicit threats against his opposition, as well as his intimidation of

anyone who he sees as a threat to his continued control.

From information made available to the Board, it seems clear that Hun Sen uses social media to amplify threats against his opponents, spreading

them more widely and causing more harm than he would be able to do without access to Meta's platforms. Hun Sen's use of the platforms to incite

violence against his political opposition, taken in the context of his history, his government's human rights abuses and the upcoming election,

combine to require immediate action. The Board finds that the content in this case should be seen as a serious breach warranting an immediate

suspension from Facebook and Instagram.

The Board notes that the company does not currently inform the public when a government official or their official Page or account is suspended or

has content removed. Meta should announce when a government official's Page or account is suspended and the company's reasoning for doing

so. Meta should also consider preserving removed content for research and legal purposes and journalistic access and discussion.

8.2 Compliance with Meta's human rights responsibilities

As the Board found above, Meta's own policies required that Hun Sen's post should have been taken down. The Board also concluded that Meta's

policy on restricting accounts of public figures during civil unrest warranted Hun Sen's suspension from Meta's platforms. Allowing this content to

remain on Facebook, as well as Hun Sen's continuous use of Meta's platforms to incite violence, is at odds with the company's human rights

responsibilities. This is especially pertinent given the risk it represents to the rights to vote and participate in public affairs (ICCPR, Article 25), to

peaceful assembly (ICCPR, Article 21), to physical security (ICCPR, Article 9) and to life (ICCPR, Article 6) in Cambodia. In the analysis below, the

Board assesses this speech restriction in light of Meta's responsibility to protect freedom of expression (ICCPR, Article 19).

Freedom of expression (Article 19 ICCPR)

Article 19, para. 2, of the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR) protects "the expression and receipt of communications of

every form of idea and opinion capable of transmission to others", including about politics, public affairs and human rights (General Comment No.

34 (2011), Human Rights Committee, paras. 11-12). Moreover, the UN Human Rights Committee stated that "free communication of information and

ideas about public and political issues between citizens, candidates and elected representatives is essential" (General Comment No. 34, para. 20).

Where restrictions on expression are imposed by a state, they must meet the requirements of legality, legitimate aim and necessity and

proportionality (Article 19, para. 3, ICCPR). These requirements are often referred to as the "three-part test". The Board uses this framework to

interpret Meta's voluntary human rights commitments, both in relation to the individual content decision under review and Meta's broader

approach to content governance. As the UN Special Rapporteur on freedom of expression has stated, although "companies do not have the

obligations of governments, their impact is of a sort that requires them to assess the same kind of questions about protecting their users' right to

freedom of expression" (A/74/486, para. 41). In this case, the Board applied the three-part test to assess whether both the content's removal and

Hun Sen's suspension, while warranted under Meta's policies, are consistent with the company's responsibilities to protect freedom of expression.

I. Legality (clarity and accessibility of the rules)

The principle of legality under international human rights law requires rules that limit expression to be clear and publicly accessible (General

Comment No. 34, para. 25). Rules restricting expression "may not confer unfettered discretion for the restriction of freedom of expression on those

charged with [their] execution" and "provide sufficient guidance to those charged with their execution to enable them to ascertain what sorts of

expression are properly restricted and what sorts are not" (Ibid). Applied to rules that govern online speech, the UN Special Rapporteur on freedom

of expression has said that they should be clear and specific (A/HRC/38/35, para. 46). People using Meta's platforms should be able to access and

understand the rules, and content reviewers should have clear guidance on their enforcement.

The Board finds that Hun Sen and those maintaining his social media presence would easily have been able to determine that the content violated

the Violence and Incitement Community Standard's prohibition on threatening speech, especially in the context of an upcoming election. To

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ohchr.org%2Fen%2Finstruments-mechanisms%2Finstruments%2Finternational-covenant-civil-and-political-rights&h=AT3Zbbt1r0dHrANs3Z7sDs3hJm8mPr56n8Xv-bJ4l5quPiE-7lGOlJJdUdM7JRKXs2a1kpbKGf9tSqz8ivPr9IW1vrNlyNGEWL1eNozLhRsdhFaM_LQCs_EvFXt80wXa5fC4pegtQ7I
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww2.ohchr.org%2Fenglish%2Fbodies%2Fhrc%2Fdocs%2Fgc34.pdf&h=AT2FlgqOhsggZ8X_j-zQZSQWwGKiiYGquo4jxqHmxNlcsOxDp3s96qz148_KEffRTC4Ng7hYawWtL0AujldFP5KyZ0ShNmAy5Hn8EfwMjeCxaRTj6wtxbG70xxQlzWdwJsPyEFnH2Zg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww2.ohchr.org%2Fenglish%2Fbodies%2Fhrc%2Fdocs%2Fgc34.pdf&h=AT2FlgqOhsggZ8X_j-zQZSQWwGKiiYGquo4jxqHmxNlcsOxDp3s96qz148_KEffRTC4Ng7hYawWtL0AujldFP5KyZ0ShNmAy5Hn8EfwMjeCxaRTj6wtxbG70xxQlzWdwJsPyEFnH2Zg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fundocs.org%2FHome%2FMobile%3FFinalSymbol%3DA%252F74%252F486%26Language%3DE%26DeviceType%3DDesktop&h=AT1X4Kz510HeoMjD7rp8Jmdf5rlCeX7PQnETKQ6ptrnhqGPHIrmy49OFB3PQe3PhKSKCByLH-G5_lzkJMuqFCgA2npsT7IjT5GbyEjHwAGNMNco8bFsxmEtdNT0rheruA3eq6xzig9E
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fap.ohchr.org%2Fdocuments%2Fdpage_e.aspx%3Fsi%3DA%2FHRC%2F38%2F35&h=AT3lZZla-IOO9YpuD8gO-KStcRi-o4hM_kbFAMWo-BhWKU2rJocsVmIY-LwlPJIMQFZqayGvp4kUG3Y2o1qzTb5Ai1yt4I6pGMp-PWZ6Y18UjyR1E6hwc0bg0IaSf4L2ai9tVaXM3Ss
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threaten critics with the "bat" and with being beaten up by partisans is unambiguously contrary to the rule. Similarly, Meta's policy on restricting

accounts of public figures makes it clear that severe violations from public figures leading to violence and physical harm, in a broader context of

ongoing violence, warrant suspension. As noted above the Board finds that, as currently drafted, the policy applies to this case. However, Meta

should publicly clarify the extent of the policy.

II. Legitimate aim

The Violence and Incitement Community Standard aims to "prevent potential offline harm" and removes content that poses "a genuine risk of

physical harm or direct threats to public safety". Additionally, Meta's policy on restricting accounts of public figures applies when "standard

restrictions may not be proportionate to the violation or sufficient to reduce the risk of further harm". Prohibiting calls for violence and threats of

arbitrary arrest on the platform to ensure that people's safety constitutes a legitimate aim under Article 19, para. 3, as it protects "the rights of

others" to life (ICCPR, Article 6) and to physical security against arbitrary arrest and detention (ICCPR, Article 9 para. 1). Particularly in the run up to

elections, both policies may also pursue the legitimate aim of protecting others' right to peaceful assembly (ICCPR, Article 21) and to vote and

participate in public affairs (ICCPR, Article 25).

III. Necessity and proportionality

The principle of necessity and proportionality provides that any restrictions on freedom of expression "must be appropriate to achieve their

protective function; they must be the least intrusive instrument amongst those which might achieve their protective function; [and] they must be

proportionate to the interest to be protected" (General Comment No. 34, para. 34).

When analysing the risks posed by violent content, the Board is typically guided by the six-factor test described in the Rabat Plan of Action, which

addresses advocacy of national, racial or religious hatred that constitutes incitement to hostility, discrimination or violence. Based on an

assessment of the relevant factors, especially the speaker, the context and the extent of the speech act, further described below, the Board finds

that removing Hun Sen's inciting content up is in compliance with Meta's human rights responsibilities as it poses imminent and likely harm.

Removing the content is a necessary and proportionate limitation on expression in order to protect the rights to life and physical security of people,

including opposition members, from potential violence and persecution.

The speech presented in the posted video was delivered by the head of the government in Cambodia – a public figure who has been in power since

1985 and has significant reach and authority. In this sense, the speech amounts to state action. As reflected in the case background section, Hun

Sen's government has been reported to have used both physical violence and the Cambodian court system to silence and persecute dissenters and

opposition members. As mentioned in the "Former President Trump's suspension" case decision (2021-001-FB-FBR), these factors increase both

the level of the risk of harm associated with his statements and the public interest in his remarks.

The speech was made just over six months prior to the July 2023 parliamentary elections in Cambodia, and addressed issues of public interest,

including further discussion of the election and national infrastructure. The Board notes that people in Cambodia have access to information on

these issues through other means, including other social media accounts and reporting of the speech that did not mention the threats. However,

the use of such terms as "bat", which the context makes clear is a reference to a weapon and "sending gangsters to [your] house" or "legal action"

including midnight arrests, when directly addressing opposition leaders, amounts to incitement of violence and threats of arbitrary arrests to stifle

political dissent and weaken the opposition.

In its decision rationale, Meta maintained that "the threat in this case was non-specific and not connected to an ongoing armed conflict or violent

event". The Board does not accept Meta's designation of the threats as non-specific. In context, oblique references can still be understood to have

specific meanings. Here, the threat was thrown into stark relief by the backdrop of an impending election and the identification of Hun Sen's

political opponents as its targets. Additionally, given the history of violence by Hun Sen's supporters and the intimidation of opposition figures, the

Board finds that any call for violence made by the Prime Minister will be credible and have a chilling effect. This is the case, especially given the

Cambodian government's total control over the means of violence, in addition to its soft powers.

Elections are a crucial part of democracy and the Board is mindful of the upcoming parliamentary elections in Cambodia. Public comments

emphasised that Hun Sen's speech should be assessed "within the overall context of the poor human rights situation and democratic deficit in

Cambodia in the lead-up to the July 2023 election, and the ongoing violence and crackdown against perceived political opponents", which leads to

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftransparency.fb.com%2Fpolicies%2Fcommunity-standards%2Fviolence-incitement%2F&h=AT2YYn9Bqu4NGMVgWg1zUAlXO98X2gRyrbSyDFIFEO2iPA78pFh5QNfsWzR_SPy-PQ00PoohuqUzoswhiRK-XZhYGhpcaekJQ6n5uHEhs64yBIdGuleyu7kulk1DyTqphvLd5Ob_R1w
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww2.ohchr.org%2Fenglish%2Fbodies%2Fhrc%2Fdocs%2Fgc34.pdf&h=AT0RorfBk4ZCXXTHpYxCDwrQLsTkGah5UBDnhtA-AR5cwiNNaRxUw2VEB5S2XB2qN-poFeK6kQjdnIVkxfL0IuYL3JG-wibXjZ6pGsi_JRlaot__PFUWiPPOgxrfS4UTfGG2ysEMdEE
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"a real risk of human rights abuses and other harm to concerned persons" (ICJ comment, PC-11038; also see HRF comment, PC-11041). The UN

Special Rapporteur's 2022 report on the situation of human rights in Cambodia cautioned that the large number of political parties that participated

in 2022 local elections was "more of form than of substance" and that, since the 2017 elections, "the playing field for democratic pluralism has been

heavily undermined and the imposition of one-party rule has ridden roughshod over the political lawn".

In the Board's view, this speech by a public official, with a history of political oppression, violence and intimidation, delivered in the lead up to an

election, contributes to a broader campaign to incite violence, as well as to intimidate and silence dissenters and opposition. Therefore, the Board

finds that removing the content under the Violence and Incitement policy is necessary, in the sense that no other measure less restrictive of

freedom of expression would be appropriate to protect people's rights. The Board also concludes that such removal is proportionate, given the

likelihood and imminence of harm to human rights affected in this case.

Given the context of Hun Sen's history of human rights violations, his intimidation and suppression of political opponents, and his use of social

media to amplify his threats, the Board finds that simply removing the content is not sufficient to respect the rights of others in this case and that his

suspension is necessary. Simply removing the content does nothing to prevent future violations and incitement to violence, which are particularly

dangerous given the recent context and the upcoming elections. The Board therefore also finds that the suspension of Hun Sen's official Facebook

Page and Instagram account is proportionate.

9. Oversight Board decision

The Oversight Board overturns Meta's decision to leave up the content, requiring the post to be removed.

10. Recommendations

A. Content policy

1. Meta should clarify that its policy for restricting accounts of public figures applies to contexts in which citizens are under continuing threat of

retaliatory violence from their governments. The policy should make it clear that it is not restricted solely to single incidents of civil unrest or

violence and that it applies where political expression is pre-emptively suppressed or responded to with violence or threats of violence from the

state. The Board will consider this recommendation implemented when Meta's public framework for restricting accounts of public figures is

updated to reflect these clarifications.

2. Meta should update its newsworthiness allowance policy to state that content that directly incites violence is not eligible for a newsworthiness

allowance, subject to existing policy exceptions. The Board will consider this recommendation implemented when Meta publishes an updated

policy on newsworthy content explicitly setting out this limitation on the allowance.

B. Enforcement

3. Meta should immediately suspend the official Facebook Page and Instagram account of Cambodian Prime Minister Hun Sen for a period of at

least six months under Meta's policy on restricting accounts of public figures during civil unrest. The Board will consider this recommendation

implemented when Meta suspends the accounts and publicly announces that it has done so.

4. Meta should update its review prioritisation systems to ensure that content from heads of state and senior members of government that

potentially violated the Violence and Incitement policy is consistently prioritised for immediate human review. The Board will consider this

recommendation implemented when Meta discloses details on the changes to its review-ranking systems and demonstrates how those changes

would have ensured review for this and similar content from heads of state and senior members of government.

5. Meta should implement product and/or operational guideline changes that allow more accurate review of long-form video (e.g. use of algorithms

for predicting the timestamp of violation, ensuring proportional review time with length of the video, allowing videos to run 1.5 times or 2 times

faster). The Board will consider this implemented when Meta shares its new long-form video moderation procedures with the Board, including

metrics for showing improvements in review accuracy for long-form videos.

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fundocs.org%2FHome%2FMobile%3FFinalSymbol%3DA%252FHRC%252F51%252F66%26Language%3DE%26DeviceType%3DDesktop%26LangRequested%3DFalse&h=AT0MFOUOjBooPjPKbx-ZU-92Exe7HxUSDfx4EaB3eOomCbhan6gAHLW3NNdROGYF2iNKW_QkOtn1a-uBQf6k4v7Nd_BzCvPXwcPlE4BQyC4Z5v21WB_AbJrHYchWMp1qcS3xXkn4vgI
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C. Transparency

6. In the case of Prime Minister Hun Sen, and in all account-level actions against heads of state and senior members of government, Meta should

publicly reveal the extent of the action and the reasoning behind its decision. The Board will consider this recommendation implemented when

Meta discloses this information for Hun Sen, and commits to doing so for future enforcements against all heads of state and senior members of

government.

*Procedural note:

The Oversight Board's decisions are prepared by panels of five members and approved by a majority of the Board. Board decisions do not

necessarily represent the personal views of all members.

For this case decision, independent research was commissioned on behalf of the Board. The Board was assisted by an independent research

institute headquartered at the University of Gothenburg, which draws on a team of over 50 social scientists on six continents, as well as more than

3,200 country experts from around the world. The Board was also assisted by Duco Advisors, an advisory firm focusing on the intersection of

geopolitics, trust and safety, and technology. Memetica – an organisation that engages in open-source research on social media trends – also

provided analysis. Linguistic expertise was provided by Lionbridge Technologies, LLC, whose specialists are fluent in more than 350 languages

and work from 5,000 cities across the world.


